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Party time

Working out

A student's long quest for I
victory party Saturday night
was Fruitless. See Page 2.

With several returning lettermen, the Killer Frogs are expected to do well in conference play. See Page 4.

Class teaches
cooking 'p's
to students
B) I ,auro Munoz

Duarte, rebels
organize group
to foster peace

Sfafl u ritei o) the TCV Daily Skiff
Most students no to school to learn
the three r's; reading, writing, and
rithmetic. Hut this isn't true of students in tlic gourmet foods class at
TCI The students there go to learn
the three p's
"In my gourmet cooking class we
Irani what I call the three p's: planning, preparing, and presenting a
meal," said Evelyn Roberts, instructor of the class and a faculty member
in th< Home Economics department.
Roberts said her students study
specific lood groups and their nutritional value, preparation, storage,
food safety, and sanitation.
"1 teach students skills in cooking
nutritious food that tastes and looks
good, Roberts said. "Sometimes the
Undents will use these skills as a creative outlet, like turning cooking into a

hobby."
()ne ol the requirements in the
class is a special project, where students study a specific culture and then
present a program based on the Information collected.
Students prepare a meal that is customary to the group they are studying. They also serve the meal as it
would be served in that specific culture.
"Some students have gone as far as
dressing up with native costumes,
providing music and even performing
dances loi the group they are studying. Roberts said.
"Students with all kinds of majors
attend this class; very few are home
economics majors," Huberts said. "I
gi't people with little culinary skill to
those who attended French cooking
schools, hut the majority do not have
any cooking skills."
The class consists of two lectures a
week and one two-hour lab a week.
"The lab time is very limiting because the> have to prepare, eat, and
clean up within two hours, Roberts
said, "hut this shows tire student that
they do not have to spend the whole
day in the kitchen preparing a good
looking and delicious meal."
Roberts said she has no attendance
problems, because students who miss
the lecture cannot attend the lab,
where they get to taste the food.

Work orders
filled quickly
By Kim Tomashpol
Staff wrtter of the TCI' Daily Skiff
A clogged sink or a shower that
doesn't drain can cause an unpleasant
experience lor students living in residence halls. Hut the housing and
maintenance departments at TCU say
the) arc busy doing the best they can
to keep the residence halls in shape.
Jack Arvin, coordinator of Housing
Services, said the workers at the
Physical Plant and the Housing office
are "conscientiously trying to do a
good job."
\r\in said maintenance problems
are handled in order of priority.
"We're more concerned about a
broken door lock than a broken towel
rack." Arvin said.
If there is a maintenance problem
in a residence hall, a work order is
plated. The request comes from the
hall and goes through Arvin and the
Physical Plant. Arvin said there is not
Please see WORK ORDERS, page 3

At home and around the

LA PALMA, El Salvador (APIGovernment and leftist rebel leaders,
in their first talks of El Salvador's fiveyear civil war, agreed to meet again
next month and set up a commission
to search for peace "in the least possible time."
No date or location was fixed for the
November meeting, and one rebel
leader said "there can be no ceasefire" for the time being in the conflict
that has claimed 59,000 lives.
After a four-and-one-half-hour conference Monday in the church of this
mountain village, President Jose
Napoleon Duarte and the rebels
cautioned that they have a long way to
go to end a war that has left the nation
close to economic ruin. But both sides
said progress had been made.
The joint commission will be made
up of four members from each side,
and will include a mediator from the
Roman Catholic Church. The commission is to study the issues raised at
the historic session.
The agreements were contained in
a joint communique read to a crowd of
about 20,000 people jammed in front
of the church on La Pahna's main
square, A roar of approval went up
from the throng as Monsignor Arturo
Rivera y Damas, archbishop of San
Salvador, finished reading the message.
Later, Guillermo Ungo, one of the
rebel negotiators, told the crowd:
:ap~rr
"We cannot say what we talked about
RUBBING NOSES: Eric Hansen gives Super Frog a
Carter Stadium Saturday night. DONNA l.F.MONS/TCU
inside, we can only talk about our
friendly kiss during the TCI' vs. Rice game at Amon
Dally Skiff
opinion of the meeting. And our opinion is that it was very positive."
Ungo is president of the Democratic Revolutionary Front, the political
coalition allied to the guerrilla movement.
Reuben Zamora, the front's vice
pieces
were
approximately
the
size
of
By Lynn Gentry
president, said there was "complete
a
human
head,
he
said.
Staff writer of th? TCU Daily skiff
unanimity' among the five rebel
"Now instead of just heads," he groups of Farabundo Marti National
He tried many different painting
said, "my work is more representative Liberation Front for the peace talks.
styles, but Allan Hacklin could not be
of whole figures. "Two such works are
Speaking to the crowd in La Palma
satisfied. Finally, however, he found
entitled "Two Warriors Meet ill the
after the rebel leaders, Duarte
the answer-in wood.
Road and Discuss Weather and "The
echoed the rebel comments that some
Hacklin, head of the Classed
Double Centennial."
progress had been made.
School of Art in Houston, spoke to
I lacklin said he enjoys his sculpting
about 50 art students Monday night
work very much.
about how his art developed and some
"The wonderful thing about sculpof his recent wood sculpting work. He
ting is that no art form carries such
also described some of the joys and
presence," he said. "But its drawback
pitfalls of being a sculptor.
is that it takes so long between conAbstract expressionist paintings,
ceptualization and realization."
with blocks of colors and geometric
The sculptor explained the strategy
patterns, constituted Hacklin's earlybehind Glassell School of Art,
work But, Hacklin said, he couldn't
"The problem with most M.F.A.
OSLO, Norway (AP)- Anglican
find a style that he enjoyed enough to
programs is that they don't prepare Bishop Desmond Tutu, black antikeep.
you for the real world. At the Houston apartheid leader of the South African
So, after tiring of painting, he made
School we try and deal with each of
use of materials available on his 120- ALLAN HACKLIN: sculptor/painter the 16 students we allow in the prog- Council of Churches, was named winner of the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize
acre estate in New York-wood.
ram in a way that shows them how to Tuesday.
Hacklin said when he painted, he guess I get that kind of respect for my
combine the different worlds of art
Tutu, 53, became the second black
let the texture of the paint and the surroundings from my background."
and work realistically, Hacklin said. resistance leader to win the prize.
patterns of color tell the story. As a
Hackling said he lets his works of
He added, "If there is one asset to Albert John Lutuli, former president
sculptor, he said, he lets the wood's
sculpture speak for themselves.
an art education, it's the tremendous of the African National Congress, won
own form and natural color paint the
"I'm really not responsible for what amount ol internal searching it forces the award in 19G0. The African
images he wants.
other people might think or believe a person to do in order to come up National Congress has been outlawed
He uses all kinds of wood-cherry,
about my work," he said. "But 1 try with creative solutions to problems by South Africa and is now the chief
pine, birch, white elm, oak, cedar and
and give them titles that at least give you'll face as an artist living in today's guerrilla group fighting to overthrow
cypress.
people sonic hint as to where to begin world.
the white-minority government.
"Wood is very precious to me,"
to think."
In announcing the award, the
His works are now on display in the
Hacklin said. "1 harvest trees from my
The sculptor said before beginning Meredith Long Gallery in Houston. Norwegian Nobel Committee called
New York farm twice each summer
and ship them to Houston, where I his present work, he liked to paint He has displayed works in the Whit- Tutu "a unifying leader figure in the
live and work now. But I never cut collages and piece together old paint- ney Museum of New York and the campaign to resolve the problem of
apartheid in South Africa."
down a tree that's growing well. I ings to form collages. Most of those Dallas Museum of Fine Art.

Sculptor describes work

'We cannot say what we talked
about inside, we can only talk
about our opinion of the meeting. And our opinion is that it
was very positive.'
-GUILLERMO UNGO, rebel
negotiator

"It was not possible to have a solution in just one meeting," Duarte
said. "But we came out of the church
with a communique with hopes of
peace.
"We will continue going deeper
into the different points of view so we
can resolve them. We cannot offer
miracles, neither can we offer peace
from morning to night."
An hour after the meeting began
and while the negotiators were still
inside the church, government
spokesmen outlined Duarte's proposals to the rebels on national television
and by loudspeaker to the waiting
throng.
The seven-page proposal offered a
"general, immediate and unconditional amnesty" for the rebels if they
accepted "the democratic process."
There was no elaboration in the proposal.
Duarte also said he would submit to
the National Assembly measures
guaranteeing the guerrillas the right
of free political association and safety
from reprisals by the army and security forces.
The statement stopped short of calling for a cease-fire, and apparently
offered the guerrillas no protection
from independent, right-wing death
squads blamed for thousands of political murders over the course of the
war.

South African wins
Nobel Peace Prize
The committee said it was drawing
attention "to the non-violent struggle
for liberation to which Desmond Tutu
belongs.
Tutu, who was among those considered a favorite to receive the peace
prize, was at the General Theological
Seminary in New York City when the
prize was announced. He was told of
the Nobel committee's decision by
the Norwegian ambassador, Tom
Vrolsen. who came bearing the news
and a bouquet of flowers.
The bishop reportedly planned to
meet privately with students in the
seminary chapel in Manhattan before
seeing reporters and photographers.
Only the peace prize is announced
in Oslo. All the other awards are
announced in Stockholm. Sweden.

World

■Texas
Sentencing for 12-year-old delayed until
Wednesday
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)- A state judge is withholding until Wednesday a ruling on the fate of a 12-year-old
girl convicted ol recklessly" causing the death of a young

friend and playmate.
Juvenile Court Judge Scott Moore conducted a closed
30-minute meeting Monday and told attorneys for Patricia
Dempsey he would notify them of his decision Wednesday
morning.
Moore could release Patricia on probation, place her in a
girls home or send her to a Texas Youth Commission
facility
A juvenile court jury ruled Friday that the husky young
schoolgirl did not intentionally kill 11-year-old Kerry Thomas but that her reckless use of a shotgun caused her best
friend's death.
The verdict was the juvenile equivalent of involuntary
manslaughter.
State attorneys maintained that Patricia killed Kerry in a
lit of jealousy and that she demonstrated intent when she
hid her friend's body in a thicket behind the Dempsey

family's home in suburban Benhrook.
Prosecutor Dave Purcell asked Moore Monday to send
the brown-haired defendant to the Texas Youth Commission where he said she can get the rehabilitative treatment
she needs.
"We know from the evidence that the girl has threatened
two other people with a shotgun and that she is responsible
for the death of Kerry Thomas, Purcell said.

■National
Nearby star may be forming planets
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)- The strongest evidence yet
that planets surround a nearby star has renewed speculation about possible "life on other worlds," says an astronomer who took the first photograph ol what may be a
young solar system.
Scientists previously had identified about 40 stars that
may be orbited by dust, ice particles and other solid material. But they say a photograph released Monday is the first
direct evidence that some of the material around one ol
those stars-Beta Pictoris-has coalesced to create planets.
"Planetary scientists believe that (the process leading to)
the formation of the Earth and our solar system is a very

common occurrence, but we never had proof that it happens elsewhere, said Jet Propulsion Laboratory astronomer Richard J. Terrile.
"Now, we're beginnning to see that it is a common
occurrence," Terrile said. "If one extends that even further, then you get to the question of life on other worlds.
That's the next step."
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Dow Jones
closed at
1197.76
off 5.19

■Weather
Today's weather is expected to be partly cloudy
with a high near 70.
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

OPINION

To do great work a man must be very idle as
well as very industrious.
-Samuel Butler (II)

CAMPUS

QUOTE OF THE DAY
These have been among the most transcendental hours in Salvadoran history.

I

In search of:
The great lost
victory party

-President Jose Napoleon Duarte

CAMPUS
Acceptance
hard for even
the beautiful
By Brett
Hoffman

By John
Marx

The fantastic Frogs, in their fabulous
fight, found freedom from Rice easy that
night.
The gridiron glory was great late that
day, for the Owls couldn't win and thus
went astray.
But victory that night wasn't all it could
be, because after the game I tried but
didn't see ....
The Frog fiesta, the victory party, that I
did quest, I looked and ! looked but TCU
failed the test.
I went to the University Pub, believing
the name was part of the Frogs, just one
and the same.
I ordered a drink and sat for a while,
waiting for the party of the Rice-TCU
trial.
But in the Pub was no where to find
the fantastic fiesta over the gridiron grind.
Later the Hi-Hat is where I did stay,
feeling quite glad over the victory that
day.
I sat and I listened, sipping my rich
rum and Coke, hoping to hear about
TCU, a rhyme or a joke.
The bartender! in purple wore TCU
proud on their chest, but the Horned
Frogs were absent thus still did I quest.
In the Hi-Hat I found some patrons
purple-pinned, but no one around was
there 'cause we'd winned.
>
I leaned to the man sitting right next to
me, and asked if he knew where the party
might be.
He burped and he belched and replied
all too loud, "How bout them Froggies,
they won and I'm proud."
But his answer was not the one that I
. wanted, for by now my search for fun was
getting quite daunted.
I left that fine pit and continued to look
for where my Frogs were, my spirit I
took.
Next was The Library, no books did I
see but some proud purple parents and
;' their Frogs were to be.
In light of the parents, they drank and
'.• they danced to the marvelous music, they
. pounced and they pranced.
But still I did sit and listen with glee
for one toast to the toads, I had hoped
there would be.
None did I find, no mention at all, the
Frogs may well have lost for the celebration did fall.
Trice now I tarried head hung low for
;, the toads, I went to the Oui where the
students flocked in loads.
There I squeezed still in search of the
. show, yet when I asked those at hand
they too didn't know.
Here I pursued and asked still another,
"Where is the party?" He then asked his
. mother.
She didn't know for a student she
-. wasn't, "Party at a school? I think this
; school doesn't."
Then one student said, "It's at Mama's
Pizza you see, for that s where our Frog
t; team eats pizza free."
So off did I go to the great pizza place,
and there I did find a football player's
■ face.
I asked if he knew where the great par'.■ ty was, he said, "It's right here where
" there's pizza and suds."
v
I reponded, "But wait, do you really
' think that 22,600 fans could come here
. and drink?"
5; He shrugged and he said, "I guess
there's no party." So I asked should we
not win until we can party?
jj« He replied, "I think not, for win we
will do. But let's all get a place, for a par-; ty is due."
So now we must look and must seek
and must find our place for Frog parties,
.* of the happiest kind.
Marx is a senior liberal studies major

: WHAT DOY01 THINK?
The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters to
■ the editor and guest columns. The page is
designed to offer a forum for thought, com■ merit and insight concerning campus, state,
national and international issues. All letters
ami columns must be typed and double;- spaced. In addition, a picture must accompany all columns.

A former Miss America and her husband sat through a session of an Institute
in Basic Youth Conflicts teaching seminar
while the instructor lectured on the importance of developing a healthy selfimage. The celebrity listened intently as
the instructor pointed out hindrances that
everyone faces in totally accepting themselves.
The seminar instructor noted that regardless of outward beauty, everyone has
something that he or she would change if
given the power to do so. It doesn't matter if one is very beautiful or born with
noticeable defects; everyone has a certain
amount of dissatisfaction with their outward appearance.
The husband of the former Miss America turned to his wife and asked, "Is this
true in your case?" "Yes," she answered.
One would think that a Miss America or
Parents' Weekend provides parents with a glimpse of
Every year, parents have the opportunity to visit their
a movie star would be totally satisfied
the environment their student experiences at college. with his or her outward appearance.
sons and daughters during a weekend especially designed
Parents need to know TCU firsthand. Parents' Weekend However, when a group of Hollywood
for relatives of TCU students. The Programming Council
allows them to meet people-faculty, friends, roommates- stars were polled on this matter, they
sponsors the weekend, providing parents and siblings a
admitted that they would change certain
and see what kind of institution TCU is.
chance to see the TCU community personally instead of
things about the way they looked if they
Other than the rain canceling the picnic in front of the could. When a group of Christian college
through the usual catalogs and brochures.
Student Center, everything went off as planned. The only students were questioned on self-esteem,
The past weekend allowed TCU relatives to participate
noticeable problems were the long lines at dinner Satur- 95 percent said they had a problem
in various events. There were receptions in each resiaccepting themselves.
day and the under-cooked chicken. But that is all part of
dence hall, a talent show, and of course, the exciting
In the United States, high value is
the everyday college life that parents experienced during placed on a beautiful outward appearance.
football game against Rice.
In most advertisements, products are
their visit to TCU.
Parents' Weekend is a necessary attraction at TCU. For
modeled by beautiful, handsome and sucLast
year,
a
Skiff
columnist
compared
Parents'
parents who couldn't come with their son or daughter to
cessful people to give one the illusion that
Weekend with "highway robbery." This year discontent purchase and use of the particular product
orientation in the summer or at the beginning of the
towards the activity was virtually absent.
school year, Parents' Weekend gives them a chance to
will make one acceptable. We are captiThe Programming Council deserves applause for mak- vated by movies and television shows
visit and enjoy two or three days with their TCU student.
ing Parents' Weekend successful. A great amount of time that, although weak in plot, feature sparkParents had an opportunity to meet the professors and
ling appearances and charismatic personaand effort was put into the weekend, and relatives went lities.
witness the educational side of TCU during four "miniawav with a better view of TCU.
While we are surrounded and bomlectures."
barded with advertisements and the
media, millions ot Americans go through
life and never really get a grip on selfacceptance. Regardless of outward appearANPfvmeRMoxe, f%
etfTBR NW M.CQRP:
RecENTix peapep THAT IT'S
ance, we continually search for inward
-Mil NOT
*H0WRP L. JOteS, /M 36.
TIM6 YOU 60riNV0LVeP IN
realities. We begin to search for inward
ALLOW msm
HEI6HT6FT. RftC6..MACK.
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peace and joy, and for genuine love and
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acceptance from those around us. There
lAlSCHieFL*
SCRIAL* 66-77-lttO...
TO KNOW WHAT IT IS'
are certain guiding principles involved in
V
UCeNS£#3'r76l<r0...
developing a healthy self-image.
PUCK-HUNTINb
Yf\.„
First, we can change the things within
PtRmT* 18103.
our power, and respond correctly to
things we cannot change. It is important
to have a neat appearance and to get
proper medical and dental treatment. This
removes problems that would tend to distract those around us from receiving our
message. But when it comes to those features that we cannot change, we have to
humbly accept them, in spite of what
others may think, and let them become
motivating factors for developing positive
character qualities.
Second, we must realize that parentage,
social status, and outward beauty are not
Accomplishments outweigh football victories
bases for developing self-acceptance.
Many young people view themselves in
I'm writing to you to express my feelings
but last year there were two greater events
broke a world record that stood for 33 years.
the mirror and reason: "If God loves me
about the school spirit of my fellow collethat took place that practically went unBut there was no reception party there to
and created me to look like this, then whygians. Just a month ago our football team was
noticed.
greet the runners when they returned from
should I respond to Him and trust Him
victorious in the game against Utah State.
The soccer team won theiryirsf Southwest
Arizona. I consider these two accomplishwith my life? Serve God? Forget it."
The night the team returned to the school
Conference championship. A number of
ments much more prominent than one or
there was a large crowd there to great the
However, God's concern is not developing
people did not know TCU had a soccer
two football wins.
players and congratulate them on their vica superior race in terms of academics and
team. The other great event that occurred
-Kristopher Fickling
physical appearance.
tory. I was very proud of the team's first win,
was that our indoor track mile relay team
Sophomore, computer science
Third, our purpose in life will never
come to total fruition unless we see
ourselves the way God sees us. We tend
to think that God stays about halfway
hacked off at us, even when we are at our
best, because there are still many positive
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University
On this date:
changes to be made. But the fact is that
journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday of the semester year, except
In 1777, British forces under Gen. John
we are accepted by His abundant grace
for
review
and
finals
weeks.
Views
expressed
herein
are
solely
those
of
the
staff
and
contribuBurgoyne surrendered to American troops
and not on our own strengths and abilitors. Unsigned editorials represent the editorial staff consensus and signed editorials are the
in Saratoga, N.Y., in what was a turning
ties_ "For we are His workmanship, creopinions
of
the
writers.
The
TCU
Daily
Skiff
is
a
member
of
The
Associated
Press.
The
Skiff'is
point of the Revolutionary War.
ated unto good works that God ordained
located
in
Room
291S
of
the
Moudy
Communication
Building,
Texas
Christian
University,
In 1919, the Radio Corporation of Amerbeforehand (prescribed before birth) that
Fort Worth, Texas, 76129. Telephone:(817) 921-7428. Advertising manager located in Room
ica, RCA, was created.
we should walk in them." (Ephesians 2:10)
293S of the Moudy Building. Telephone: (817)921-7426.
In 1931, mobster Al Capone was convicted of income tax evasion and sentenced
Laura Chatham, Editor
"To be a new being in Christ means
to 11 years in prison. (He was released in
that
we begin to be what God intended,"
Tim Rush, Advertising Manager
November 1939.)
says noted author and relational theoloIn 1933, Albert Einstein arrived in the
W. Robert Padgett, Editorial Page Editor
Donna Lemons, Photo Editor
gian Bruce Larson. "I am to become what
United States as a refugee from Nazi GerEarnest L. Perry, Sports Editor
Julieanne Miller, Staff Photographer
Ood had in mind when he made me unmany.
Mia Grigsby, Local Editor
Sharon Jones, Art Director
like anybody else. He made us, each of us
In 1941, the U.S. destroyer Kearney was
Graham Underwood, Asst. Sports Editor
Loretta Holland, Staff Photographer
a unique unrepeatable miracle. Jesus said,
torpedoed by a German submarine off the
Karie Jones, Wire Editor
Stephanie Cherry, Production Coordinator
I came that you might have abundant
coast of Iceland. Eleven people died.
Gary Hicks, Au Courant Editor
Todd Camp, Jim Wells, Staff Artists
hte, meaning life pressed down, heaped
In 1945, Col. Juan Peron staged a coup in
Andrew Kinney, Asst. Local Editor
Kim Tomashpol, Asst. Editorial Page Editor
i §0Ver,ikegrain0UtOfa
Buenos Aires, becoming the absolute dictaBill Hanna, Rodney Furr
Staff Writers
1
tor of Argentina.
H man
Cara Parker, Erin O'Donnell, Cheryl Phillips, Lola Howie
Copy Editors
°ff
^ a junior Brite Divinity student

EDITORIAL

Weekend runs nicely for parents' visit

by Berke Breathed
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Around g^

Reagan, Mondale Tower joins Gramm
ready for debate in campaign effort

Campus

•Ar,17cLOnri^>,1i?ati0n1!ha^WOuld like to have information appear in the
Around campus column should call the Skiff office at 921-7428
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By The Associated Press
President Reagan is playing to
his strength among the young, calling his popularity on campuses "a
phenomenon many of the pollsters
can't understand." while challenger Walter Mondale continues to
campaign and beef up on presidential debate issues.
With both candidates looking to
their second and final debate Sunday, each was wrapping up his
week's campaigning Tuesday before turning attention to preparing
for the Kansas City confrontation.
The Democratic presidential
nominee was in California Tuesday, spending part ot the day in
debate preparations and planning
to attend a movie star-studded
fund-raising gala in Los Angeles
Tuesday night before returning to
Washington.
Reagan was flying to Illinois
Tuesday, with his only remaining
campaign event of the week coming Wednesday night at the annual
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■L.O.T.A.S. to meet today
Stnd^Jr S, <LBtle °ld5rThan Av"age Students) will meet today at noon in
Student Center Room 202. Anyone interested may attend.

nreTpen pPr1"med

de artme

P

n* to sponsor speaker today

W,\rtl s T.- i cf i "i^Pre"med dePartl"ent will present a lecturer from Fort
Worth Schick Shade! Hospital. "Saving Your Liver and Your Life from Alcohol"
will be presented today at 5.15 p.m. in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4.

■University Chapel Service to be held today
University Chapel Service will be held today at noon in Robert Carr Chapel.
fc.veryone is welcome to attend.

■Young Americans for Freedom to meet
Young Americans for Freedom will hold an organizational meeting Thursday, Uct. 18 rom 8 to 8:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 218. Pre-election
activities will be discussed.

■Soccer team to face Southeast Missouri State
TCU's soccer team will host Southeast Missouri State University Friday,
Oct. 19, at the field adjacent to Bellaire Drive. The game will begin at 4 p.m.

■Alpha Phi Alpha to host parties

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and the Pharaoh Club will host pre-game and
post-game parties for the upcoming North Texas State game. The pre-game
party will be held Friday, Oct. 19, from 10p.m. to2a.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. The post-game party will be held at Studio 57 immediately following
the TCU-NTSU game.

■A.U.S.A. to sponsor "Fun Run"
A. U.S.A. (Association of the United States Army) will sponsor a "Fun Run"
Saturday, Oct. 20, at 10 a.m. Runners may register for the race in front of the
Student Center at 9:15 a.m. The race will consist of a two-mile and a four-mile
course. Drawings will be held to give away dinners and lunches to contestants.

a backlog of work orders because the
Physical Plant responds as quickly as
possible to a work order.
"Most universities take three days
to five days to fill a work order. We get
a lot of our work done the day the
work order is placed or the next day,"
Arvin said.

The TCU football team will host the Mean Green of North Texas State
Saturday, Oct. 20, at Amon Carter Stadium. Kickoff time for the contest is 2
p.m.

■Deadline for intramural teams draws near
The deadline for registering three-man basketball and volleyball teams is
Wednesday, Oct. 24. Interested participants may call 921-7948, or go by Rickel
Building Room 2.38 and register in person.

■Filing period for House offices announced
Students interested in running for a House of Student Representatives office
must file in the Student Activities office before Oct. 23. Applicants must have a
GPA of 2.5 or above. Applicants for the office of secretary must type at least 30
words per minute. Applicants for the office of treasurer must have completed a
course in financial accounting.

■Design show winners to display works
Winners in the Dallas Design Show will display their works in the Moudy
Communication Building Exhibition Space through the month of October.
Exhibition Space hours are from 11a.m. to4p.m. Monday through Friday, and
1 to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Many of the Heating, Ventilation
and Air Conditioning (HVAC) controls, such as for domestic hot water
temperature, are tied into the computer system at the HVAC control center, which is monitored 24 hours a
day. Under HVAC's planned maintenance program, repairs and improvements are made when the computer
indicates a need for them. HVAC also
services equipment when work
orders are placed.
Arvin said there is a lot of preventive maintenance being done at TCU.
One night a week, for example, a
maintenance worker checks campus
lighting.

FOR SALE

FLYING

PART TIME

TCU 16 oz dishwasher safe plastic cups,
same as used at football games 282-3374

Costs less than you think! Airplane. $28,
Helicopter dual. $104. Regional Aviation
647-0045

COPIES

WRIGHTS WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

USA TODAY newspaper will hire mature
adults with good telephone communication skills to work on our sales promotion
from our office in East Fort Worth Inside
and outside sales positions available Our
people average between $5 and $7 per
hour Call 534-9254 or 534-4813

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE
CARD 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS FROM
KING'S LIQUOR. 926-7891

Themes, theses, dissertations Call Eloise,
294-4629

FILM
RESUMES
QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891

NEED A BABYSITTER FOR THE
WEEKEND?
I will look after your little one(s) Saturday or
Sunday, day or evening I am a |unior TCU
student with my own transportation Fee
negotiable Call 921-7428 or 927-8880 after 7 p.m

Two rolls 35mm Kodacolor film, $2 Send
check to SFW, 113A Wettermark, Nacogdoches, Tx 75961

HELP WANTED
Several positions open for part-time work at
Trouve', a women's clothing store Afternoon, evening and weekend help needed
Come by and apply, or call 332-4084

Vice President George Bush,
meanwhile, was campaigning in
Los Angeles, where he accused the
Democrats of trying to scare elderly voters by charging the Republicans would cut Social Security.
Democratic vice-presidential
candidate Geraldine Ferraro was
in Cleveland and heading for California to join Mondale Tuesday
night.
At Greenville Technical College
in South Carolina Monday, Reagan
offered his explanation for polls
showing a majority of those college
age and in their early 20s backing
him. The young, he said, have "rejected the politics of pessimism and
are four-square behind a strong,
vibrant and growing America."

Work orders: prioritized
Continued from page I

■Horned Frogs to host the Mean Green of North Texas State

Al Smith dinner in New York.
A new Louis Harris poll out
Tuesday, meanwhile, said
Reagan's lead over Mondale has
been cut to 9 percentage points,
53-44.

As far as decorating the residence
halls, Arvin said that the halls can't all
be done at one time. Halls are decorated on a rotating basis, and the decorating can be expensive, depending
on what is done to the halls. "One
piece of furniture can cost up to $300
or $400," Arvin said.
Arvin said further residence hall
improvements must wait until the
budget is approved in the spring for
the following fiscal year.
Housing submits requests for improvements to the dean of students,
who relays the requests to Vice Chancellor Wible. "A tentative budget is
established and it is approved in the
spring by the board of trustees,"
Arvin said. "Unless an emergency
comes along, we must live within the
budget."
Arvin said many improvements
have already been made in some
halls. Foster Halls entire electrical
system was redone, and Milton
Daniel Hall received new bedding
and a redecorated lobby.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)Demoeratic Senate candidate Lloyd
Doggett would represent the "Frost
Belt" more than he would Texas if he
is elected, Incumbent U.S. Sen. John
Tower has charged.
Tower blasted Doggett Monday
while on the campaign trail with the
man he said he hopes succeeds him-

Tower criticized the Democrats for
advocating a tax increase.
You can't continue growth with a
tax increase," he said. "I certainly
don't want a fellow like Phil Gramm's
opponent undermining the president.
It's essential we have this man
(Gramm) in Washington."
Tower also warned if Doggett and
Democratic presidential nominee
Walter Mondale win the election, defense spending would be cut and the
military establishment in San Antonio
would suffer.
lie predicted defense monies now
flowing into San Antonio would be
reduced, costing thousands of jobs.
"Our defense needs are determined by the threat-the relentless
arms buildup of the Soviets since
World War II.
"Because defense doesn't have a
big political constituency, defense is
not a popular issue," the senator said.
Gramm echoed Tower's attack of
the Democrats on defense issues.
"My opponent opposes every major
element of our effort to strengthen the
national defense," Gramm said.

Phil Gramm.
"Phil Gramm's opponent is going to
be representing the Frost Belt interests," Tower said at an airport rally. "We need somebody who's going
to represent Texas. That's what I've
tried to do for 24 years."
Tower, who is not seeking reelection, said, "Few things are more
important to me than seeing that the
right man succeeds me.
"After you've had this fellow in for a
year you're going to forget all about
me," Tower told about 100 Republicans at the airport appearance.
Gramm and Tower campaigned
through Texas Monday, appearing in
McAllen, Corpus Christi, Georgetown, Dallas and Wichita Falls in
addition to San Antonio.

SHEEPSKIN
NOW AT TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
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PLUSH CUSTOM FIT
SHEEPSKIN
SEAT COVERS
• WARM IN WINTER
• COOL IN SUMMER
PROTECT YOUR CAR'S INTERIOR
. WIDE RANGE OF COLORS
• LUXURIOUS • AFFORDABLE
OUR
LOW

PRICE TW EACH
COMPARE AT
$69.95

ARLINGTON
1504 E. Abram

275-7713
Mon.-Sat.
9:00-6:00

STEAMBOAT
DAYTONA BEACH SOUTH PADRE, CORPUS CHRISTI ' PORT "A"
Sunchase
Tours "Break From The Books" winter and
spring ski and sea trips available NOW1
New Years Eve ski week from $155 Daytona from $89, Padre from $78. Corpus
Christi / Port "A" from $79, HURRY Call
Sunchase Tours toll free for more information. 1 -800-321-5911. local (303) 493-6703
or contact a Sunchase Campus Representative or your local Travel Agency
TODAY!

ANNOUNCEMENT

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

Former Evelyn Wood instructors offering
one-day SPEED READING seminar $47
Learn note faking, study skills, double
reading speed, improve comprehension
Saturday classes 265-2344

SKI FREE Position involves marketing and
selling quality ski and beach trips on campus Earn FREE TRIPS AND HIGH COMMISSIONS Call Summit Tours, 800-3250439

RENT HOUSE IN ACAPULCO
SKI BRECKENRIDGE

Great for vacations Four bedrooms, swimming pool, etc For more information call

FULLTIME PAY, PART-TIME HOURS
Includes 5 nights lodging, 3 day lifts January 2-7 Call Mark or Nathan, 795-4576,

292-0147

CHECK OUT EZ MONEY

Do you like people-? Are you a good communicator? Are you tired of meeting fulltime expenses with only a part-time
budget? If the above describes you. we
have a position for you Earn $250 to $500 /
week working evenings and Saturdays in
Fort Worth area Call 214-257-1805 to
schedule an on campus personal interview

PART-TIME TEACHER

For your mixers Private rooms, dancing,
bartender Smunchies Great specials Pay
as you go or package deals arranged
Contact Beth Dawson or Lynn Gardner at
732-0016

Needed immediately, teacher and substitute teachers for after-school program
Monday-Friday, 1:30-5:30, $4 50 per hour
Call 624-1637

OMAHA MILITARIA

Relax.. no need to
change! Domino's Pizza
is only a phone call
away.

MILITARY CLOTHING & FIELD GEAR

GENUINE
G.I.

GENUINE
G.I.

A/C 817-332-1493
Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri.
Sat.
10:00-6:00 10:00-5:00
2/113 WHITE SETTLEMENT ROAD

We love you just the
way you are.

VISA

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76107

3519 W. Biddison
Phone: 924-0000
11 am -2am Fri.-Sat.
(TCU store open until
1am Sun.-Thurs.)

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

■Meal for 2

Order a 12," 2-item
Domino's Pizza and
2 Cokes for $6.99!
Price does not include tax
Additional items 750.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery™
3519 W. Biddison
Phone: 924-0000 48

Switzer, Big 8
agree on bad call

orts
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First days practice
exciting, says Killer
By Jim McGee
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

The TCU men's basketball team
began practicing Monday at DanielMeyer Coliseum with a brisk, threehour workout. The 1984-1985 version
of Horned Frog basketball features
several lettermen from last year's 1117 squad.
"We added a couple of people last
year that will make our team a little
quicker, so our pace may be faster this
season," said Head Coach Jim Killings worth.
Returning to the Frogs' attack at
guard is Dennis Nutt, who was the
Frogs' top scorer last season. Also returning are forward Carven Holcombe, who averaged 35 points a
game in a summer league, and guard
Tracy Mitchell, who played at the
Boston Celtics' pre-season camp this
summer.
"Nutt is the senior and he has the
most experience, and he will play the
same role as he did last year. Holeombe has improved a lot since last
year. He broke his foot at mid-season
last year and that set him back, but
they both will be important to our
team this year," said Killingsworth.

Centers Tony Papa and Greg Grissom are also back, along with forward
Tom Mortimer and sophomores Mike
Blair, Jamie Dixon, Keldred Martin
and Michael Washington. They
should provide the Homed Frogs
with valuable experience and muchneeded depth.
Newcomers include 6-loot-8 freshmen Norman Anderson, formerly a
standout at Fort Worth's Southwest
High, 6-foot-8 junior college transfer
Marc Houston, and 6-foot-2 guard
Randy Parker. Missing from last year
will be reserve guard Scott Brooks,
who left school earlier this year.
Killingsworth said that the coaches
evaluate the players performances
everyday in practice. "In three weeks
we will do an evaluation, and I think
that if the players are performing as
well as they did the first day of practice, we may have a good team," said
Killingworth.
The Southwest Conference race
may be a little tighter this year, Killingsworth said, because Houston and
Arkansas lost key players from last
year's teams. Southern Methodist has
its entire team returning and is a favorite to win the conference.

DENNIS IS MENACED: Seniors Dennis Nutt and Tracy
Mitchell, both guards, practice their basketball techni-

ques as Assistant Basketball Coach Charlie Fenske looks
on. DONNA LEMONSrrcu Daily Skiff

Phi Delts lead Greek league, Bears and Frogs tied
By Amy Hoyme

Phi Delta Theta leads the league, followed by Lambda Chi Alpha at 5-1

Staff writer of the TCI' Daily Skiff

After six years of consecutive losses
to Lambda Chi Alpha, the members
of the Phi Delta Theta football team
finally won.
After dominating the Greek men's
league, both teams came into the Oct.
9 game with 5-0 records. Phi Delta
Theta outlasted their opponents to
win by a score of 13-2.
"The Phi Delts had an awesome defense. The Lambda Chis just couldn't
move on them," one enthusiastic
spectator said. So with a 6-0 record.

Phi Kappa Sigma edged out the
Kappa Sigs 8-6, bringing both teams
to records of 4-2. The Delta Tau Delta
beat the Fijis to bring their record to
2-4, dropping the Fijis to 0-6. Sigma
Chi also won, evening their record at
3-3. Playoff games for all football
leagues will be announced.
By defeating the RePetes Oct. 8,
the Chops share the lead in Monday's
independent football league with a record of 5-0. The RePetes drop to 3-2.
The Graduates became co-leaders

earning a 5-0 record by defeating the
Ranchers, who are now at 3-2.
Brite brought its record to 2-3, winning by forfeit over Brachman, who
drops to 1-4. The Ball Busters won
their first game over Tom Brown s
Purple Tide to gain a record of 1-4, as
the Purple Tide sunk to 0-5.
The Polar Bears and the Former
Frogs are both on top in the independent Wednesday league with records
of 5-0. The Dolphins follow with a
record of 3-2. Tau Chi is at 2-3. The
Rabid Tadpoles, Argonauts, Falcons
and Baptist Student Union are all tied
with records of 1-4.

After the Oct. 4 game was postponed, the current standing of the
Thursday league is as follows: Clarkmen I lead the league with a 4-0 record, followed closely by the Trojans
at 3-1. Both Pete Wright and Clarkmen II have 2-2 records, followed by
the Wright Brothers at 1-3 and the
Owls at 0-4.
In the men's independent soccer
league, there is a three-way tie for
first place. On Oct. 8, the'AUCAs
stomped ISA 2-0 to share the lead for
first place with a 4-1 record. ISA drops
to 0-4.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
Texas
Coach Fred Akers savs .in appan nl
interception wasn't lb'' only call mised by officials on an end zone pas;
during the closing minutes ol tin
Longhorns' 15-15 tie with Oklah
.<.
On the next to last plaj ol Satin
day's game, an official ruled that < )klahomai Keith Stanberry was out ,.l
bounds when he intercepted a Texas
pass in the end zone. Texas then kicked the tying field goal as time ran out.
At the time of the game, Texas was
ranked No. I and Oklahoma was
third. The Sooners (limbed into
second place in this week's Associated
Press poll, and the Longhorns Fell to
third.
The pass play, and two others dui
ing the Longhorns' last-minute drive
enraged Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit
zer, who told a referee as the) walked
off the field after the game, "You lei
'em lake it away from us
On Monday, Bruce Finlayson, tin
Big Eight's supervisoi ofofficials, said
the call disallowing the end-zone in
terception had been incorrect
However, at bis weekl} news conference in Austin, Akers retorted
that, on the same pass play, an Okla
homa linebacker knocked down tin
Longhorns'priman receiver and thai
pass interference should have been
called.
"I just talked with Barry this morn
ing, and he was understandably upset. I told him we'd reviewed the films
and our official did make a mistake
Finlayson told The Associated Pres:
in a telephone call from Kansas ( it\
Mo. "We grudgingly admitted it.
Finlayson said. "Its jusi
tunate.
The officiating crew for (lie game
was made up of representatives "I thi
Big Eight Conference and lii' South
west Conference
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FANTASY CREATION
FLOWERS 6 GIFTS

PARK GARDEN
APARTMENTS
1 minute from TCU

• 10% discount on
first order of TCU
students ir faculty.

All bills paid
1-2 bedrooms

■ 10% discount on all
homecoming flowers.
3*25 McCort

Quiet adult lifestyle

924-3070

336-1111

1701 Rogers Rd.

Traffic citations defended Tarrant
County only 924-3236 (Area Code
817) in Fort Worth James R Mallory.
Atlorney-at-Law No promises as to
results Any fine and any court costs
not included in fee for legal representation. Since I have not been
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special Compelence in "criminal law,"
rules on lawyer advertising require
this ad to say: "not certified by the
Texas Board of Legal Specialization."

$3.00 OFF any large Super ■
Supreme pizza.
or $2.00 OFF any medium
Super Supreme pizza.
Please present coupon when ordering Not valid in
combination with any other offer One
J^^K^
coupon per party per visit. Good onJy ,^^through October 31, 1984
Pl773
Offer good onry at the restaurant
ZMM\<t
location stamped on the reverse side
Tllll

COPIES

This Thursday
PRE-GAME PARTY 7:30 p.m.
With NTSU Students

kinkes copies

Saturday: Post-Game Party
With NTSU Students

3015 S. University
921-0551

STUDENT DISCOUNT

L

Serving you has been a pleasure."
: .air. r-wrmpaon .aiue
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Is Your
Future In The Air?
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and technical
responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management.
PILOTS • NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates may
inquire), Applicants must be no more than 27 years old. Relocation required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S. Citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days earned annual vacation.
Medical/Dental/low-cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free incentives. Dependents benefits available. Extensive training program provided.
Promotion program included.
PROCEDURE: Call collect for immediate consideration: (214) 767-7044

Navy Officers Get Responsibilty Fast.

Thursday Night
College Night

A Total Exercise Program
5117 Pershing
Fort Worth, Texas
738-7082
Glenda Ball

y

At Kyla's, we carry the
latest selection of college and
career fashions from Corbin,
Nipon, Eileen West, Conover
and more. The perfect look
for the classroom or the
boardroom.

Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center
Organizing Fall Activity
For oil TCU students interested in learning to ploy tennis o<
those who wont to improve their skills' Sign up al
center for men ond women's clinics designed for all skill
levels. Coll 921-7960 for more information Clinics in
elude instruction, drills, Pall machine, stroke analysis
($7.00 per hour) Classes are limited so call immediately
for exact times for your skill level The tennis center hos five
indoor courts which may Pe avoiloPle in cose of rain

CLASSES AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME BEGINNING:
SATURDAY, OctoPer 20, 10:30o.m Intermediate men
and women
SUNDAY, OctoPer 21, 3 00pm Beginners: men ond
women
4:00p.m. Intermediate: men and women
5:00pm, Advanced Intermediate: men and women

Hours
Monday-Saturday 10-6
Thursday 10-8

KYLA3
^~ (briwbfth.

4946 Overton Ridge
Fort Worth, Texas 76132
South ofHuten Mall
294-8450

SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
Free Pizza 8-9 p.m.

A

